SNOW COLLEGE

RURAL RESIDENTIAL CAMPUS
There are lots of things to consider when you’re
choosing what’s next after high school. You
deserve a school that is dedicated to celebrating
your unique talents and goals. You need teachers
who are as passionate about your dreams as you
are. Whether you choose to study on our campus
in Ephraim, Richfield, or online, you’ll have the full
support that you need to reach your full potential.
Located just south of Provo in the mountain valleys
of central Utah, there’s something a little different
about Snow College. It’s felt by most the moment
they step on campus, though many can’t quite put
the feeling into words. We like to call this feeling
“The Spirit of Snow.”

Charly C.
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I love all the
clubs and
activities that
are available for
students. They
make college life
fun. I’ve made
so many new
life-long friends
Snow! COLLEGE
-atSNOW

The Spirit of Snow isn’t just about our beautiful
campus or our home-town charm. The Spirit of
Snow is about ensuring that every student has what
they need to be successful. It’s about surrounding
our students with staff and faculty that care about
each one individually. The Spirit of Snow is why so
many of our graduates refer to Snow College as
their home away from home.
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QUALITY EDUCATION
BEST VALUE IN UTAH!

Did you know that Snow College is ranked #1
in the nation for student success? What’s our
secret? Our professional staff and faculty who
care as much about your success as you
do. From the advising office to the wellness
center, the financial aid office to the faculty;
every decision we make centers on what’s
best for our students.
Snow College may offer the
lowest tuition rate in the state,
but that doesn’t mean we skimp on
quality. Because of our innovative
general education program, our
graduates are well-prepared to either
enter the job market or transfer to
their chosen university as full juniors,
ready to tackle upper-division classes.

General Education at Snow
Built with you in mind, the general
education program at Snow College
is designed for lifelong learning. As
a part of our unique Foundations
classes, you’ll explore interesting
topics from the perspective of
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three different academic fields. Are
you interested in cloning? You can
discover more about it from the
perspective of science, ethics, and art.
Are you worried about an impending
zombie apocalypse? Combine the
subjects of psychology, literature,
and political science to create your
very own survival guide as you learn
how your general education classes
all connect. While topic choices
vary each semester, the core of our
Foundations classes is the same.
You’ll learn how different subjects
connect with each other, helping you
to answer the age-old question, “Why
do I need to take this class?”.

MASON T.
When I
graduated from
high school,
I had no idea
what I wanted
to major in.
Snow College
allowed me
to explore my
interests without
emptying my
SNOW COLLEGE pockets!
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SAFE CAMPUS

SUPPORTING OUR STUDENTS WELLBEING
Snow College was
recently ranked the
safest campus in Utah!
You know what that
means, right? You can
live away from home
in a location that your
parents can feel good
about. That’s what we
call a win-win!

LEXY C.
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I absolutely love
how friendly
campus is.
Honestly, you’ll
never find
professors and
staff that care
about you more
than the ones at
-Snow.
SNOW COLLEGE

Not only does Snow
College boast the number
one safest campus ranking, but
we are also committed to keeping
our students healthy and happy.
The school has taken aggressive
measures to slow the spread of
COVID-19 by implementing a
rigorous cleaning schedule and hiring
extra personnel to make sure public
areas are disinfected throughout the
day. We also have plans in place to
enable students who become ill to
quarantine while they are contagious,
while still keeping up with their
classes.

Your mental health is just as important
as your physical health. The Snow
College Mental Health Counseling
and Wellness Center is here to assist
with your mental health needs.
We offer individual, group, and
relationship counseling by licensed
mental health professionals. Our goal
is to support each student in their
quest to obtain a college education
by providing short term interventions.
Appointments are free to Snow
College students.

COUNSELING &

WELLNESS

CENTER
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DEGREES & CERTIFICATES
Snow College offers a variety of options for your education. From single class micro-credentials to
bachelor’s degrees, Snow has a program for everyone.
Micro-credentials and Badges: Some classes and programs offer micro-credentials or badges which
demonstrate proficiency in specific areas. These can be helpful tools when transferring or seeking
employment.
Certificates: Certificates focus on training for a specific industry or job. They typically take less than two
years to complete and are designed to get students into the workforce quickly.
Associate of Applied Science (A.A.S.): The Associate of Applied Science degrees are designed for students
seeking employment immediately
after graduation. These degrees
emphasize workforce skills. They
typically cannot be used for credit
toward a bachelor’s degree.
Associate of Science or Art (A.S.
or A.A.): Associate of Science or Art
degrees are designed to prepare
students for their upper-level courses.
Made up mostly of general education
classes, A.S. & A.A. degrees can
be transferred to most four-year
institutions.

WHERE WILL YOUR STORY BEGIN?
THREE LOCATIONS TO CHOOSE FROM

Our Ephraim campus offers the full college
experience. Live in the dorms, join a club, get a
study group going in the library. Located just one
hour south of Provo, there’s always something
happening on our Ephraim campus!
Richfield houses most of our career and technical
training programs. If you like to work with your
hands and want to get into a job quickly, Richfield
is the perfect place for you! Richfield also offers
our full A.S. degree.
Can’t get to either campus, but still want a highquality and low-cost education?
Online@Snow is the perfect choice for you.
Offering a full A.S. degree, when you take classes
through Online@Snow you’ll be taught by the
same caring professors that teach on-campus.
Take your classes anytime, anywhere.
Scan the QR code below to decide which campus
is right for you and to learn more about all our
program offerings:

Bachelor’s Degree (B.A.): Bachelor’s
degrees typically take four years to
complete. After the first two years
of general education courses, these
programs require students to choose
a major area of study. A bachelor’s
degree prepares students for entry
level jobs in their field.
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THE BEST VALUE IN UTAH
Snow College has the lowest tuition rate in the
state. In fact, on average, you’ll pay half as much at
Snow as you’d have to pay at the bigger schools.
In addition to our low tuition rates, Snow offers
generous scholarship packages. Over 60% of our
students receive scholarships, financial aid, or both;
making us more affordable than ever. For the most
up-to-date information on tuition and fees, please
see snow.edu/tuition.
When we say that Snow College is the best
educational value in Utah, it’s about more than
our low price tag. At Snow College, you won’t get
lost in a sea of undergraduates. You’ll be taught by
experienced faculty who are passionate about their
fields, giving you the strong foundation you need
when you get to your upper-division courses. Our
graduates continue on to be very successful in their
careers or transfer institutions. And they do it with
less debt. That’s what we call value.

SNOW
COLLEGE

IS ABOUT
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2020-2021 TUITION
Utah Resident Tuition (Semester)

$1,743
Non-Resident Tuition (Semester)

$6,365
WUE (Western Undergraduate Exchange)
Tuition (Semester)

$2,615

FINANCIAL AID

GRANTS, SCHOLARSHIPS & LOANS
We know these are unusual times. At Snow, we
continuously look for ways to help make higher
education possible, especially in an uncertain world.
To help make your college dream a reality, new
freshman students who apply for admission to Snow
College before March 1 are automatically considered
for academic scholarships. Students are encouraged

to apply early, as awards are given on a first come,
first served basis and are subject to availability of
funds.

Your financial aid package goes
further at Snow College!

Utah Resident Academic ScholarshipS

Utah Residential Academic Scholarships no longer require ACT/SAT Scores.

Fees are an added expense that many students
don’t factor in when deciding on a school, but they
can really add up! At Snow College, you pay just
$213 in fees (not including individual class fees) per
semester. Your fees give you access to the Activity
Center, the Athletic Center, the Wellness Center,
computer labs, tutoring, sporting events, concerts,
student life activities, and discounts to the theatre
and dance performances.

 snow.edu/tuition

THE AVERAGE TUITION OF

UNIVERSITIES

in utah

PER YEAR

PRESIDENTIAL
100% TUITION

Limited Funds. Students must apply
by November 30 to be considered.
Renewable up to 2 years*

DEAN
50% TUITION

Student pays just $871.50 in tuition
per semester.
Renewable up to 2 years

achievement
33% TUITION

Student pays just $1,167.81 in tuition
per semester.
Renewable up to 2 years

3.9 - 4.0 GPA

3.6 - 3.89 GPA

3.3 - 3.59 GPA

HONORS
10% TUITION
3.0 - 3.29 GPA

Student pays just $1,568.70 in tuition
per semester.
1 Year, Non-renewable

The most important step in getting
the best financial aid package
possible is to complete the FAFSA.
Filling out the FAFSA is quick, free,
and completely confidential. Most
students are able to complete the
entire application in less than 30
minutes. Utah’s average Pell Grant
award is $3,638. While that may
just be a drop in the bucket at the
bigger schools, that’s enough to
pay for a full year of in-state tuition
at Snow College!

Before sitting down to fill out your FAFSA,

make sure to gather the following documents:

FSA ID 1040EZ

Tax information for previous year

(user name and password)

Social Security Number for student and parents

X X X
Concurrent ENROLLMENT
SCHOLARSHIP

Snow College Concurrent enrollment students may be
eligible for $500 per semester Renewable up to 2 years

Scholarship value based on 2020-2021 tuition.
*Students who are not selected or who miss the Nov. 30 deadline will receive the Dean Scholarship.

X X

X X X X

 snow.edu/finaid
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STUDENT LIFE

GET INVOLVED & LEARN LEADERSHIP
LEADERSHIP CENTER
Diverse Clubs
epic dances
Intramural sPORTS
outdoor recreation
themed activities
Performing Arts

Choosing a school is about more than
academics. You want to know that the
school you choose will be a good fit
beyond the classroom. Enter
the Snow College Student
Life and Leadership
Center. It’s run mostly
by students—just like
you—who want to
get the most out of
their Snow College
experience. Here are
just a few of the kinds
of activities you can
expect:
Clubs - Snow College has
over 50 clubs. From Western Swing
to Pokémon Go, Multi-Cultural to
Hammocking, you’re sure to find a
club (or ten!) that’s right for you. Don’t
see the one you want on the list? Grab
some friends, recruit an advisor, and
start one yourself!
Activities - Dances, culture nights, Bob
Ross paint nights, and more.
Free Food nights - You’ll want to hold
on tight to your activity cards for this
one. Your card is all you need to get free
food at our themed food nights. Yum.
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Sports - Whether you want to be in the
middle of the action or cheer our teams
on from the sidelines, we’ve got
plenty games to keep you
busy!
Productions - Our
award-winning
music, theater, and
dance departments
offer countless
performances to
take in throughout
the year.
The Student Life and
Leadership Center at Snow
College will also be home to a new
campus-wide, online student leadership
program called Charlie Life and
Leadership Academy. This new offering
will provide Snow College students
with leadership training on a variety
of topics designed to help you realize
your leadership abilities. Through these
trainings, you can earn digital badges,
which can be used to demonstrate
proficiency in leadership skills when
applying for jobs or transferring to a
four-year institution.
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SNOW COLLEGE ATHLETICS
FOOTBALL • MENS & WOMENS SOCCER • WOMENS SOFTBALL • MENS & WOMENS BASKETBALL • WOMENS VOLLEYBALL • ESPORTS • RODEO

ON-CAMPUS HOUSING
Reside Smart. Studies show that on average students
who live on campus earn higher GPAs.
Reside Close. Get out of bed and get to class in less than
10 minutes. No stress about finding a place to park; you’re
near the Library, Badger Den, and the GSC.
Reside Wireless. Living on campus gives you access
to free internet, Wi-Fi, cable TV, and proximity to the
computer lab.
Reside Secure. Snow College sets the safety of its
residents at top priority. A Resident Director (RD) is
on-call 24/7. The front desk of each Residence Hall is
manned from 8 PM to Midnight on weeknights and 8
PM to 2 AM on weekends.

Reside for Less. The cost of living on-campus, in most
instances, is less than living off-campus. On-campus
housing includes free internet, parking, utilities, cable
TV in the lobbies, 24-hour maintenance, free laundry,
and 24/7 lockout service.
Reside Connected. Campus residents are more
involved in the school scene. They are living in the
center of all the action!
Reside Fun! Living in the residence halls is a fabulous
experience. Enjoy social and educational activities.
Reside Snow! Enhance your experience with the
complete package of college life Snow offers by
showing your Badger pride. Make memories and
friendships on campus!

 snow.edu/housing
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Collins Tinashe Kabaira - As a child in Zimbabwe, Collins always wanted to go to
college. He admired his parents as they worked and made sacrifices to make that
dream a reality. Though very different from home, Snow College was the perfect
fit for Collins. At Snow, he could adjust to American culture in a small, close-knit
environment. He quickly made connections with other students by getting involved
in student government, clubs, and study groups. He not only made life-long
friends at Snow, but the school also prepared Collins to transfer to the University
of Utah, where he earned his Bachelor’s degree in Chemistry. He currently works
for Dannone North America as a quality assurance operations technician. Collins
educational story continues as he makes plans to pursue an MBA.
Kaylee Bennington Roholt - Kaylee’s parents instilled in her a love
for learning that continues today. She always knew she would go to
college, but living in northern Utah, Snow wasn’t really on Kaylee’s
radar. Her story began with a SnowBlast overnight visit, where she
learned about the affordable tuition and scholarship opportunities.
She was sold. Now Kaylee has become one of the schools biggest
cheerleaders. She says, “Snow College kick started my future. I had
opportunities for involvement that shaped me as a person. The life
lessons I learned at Snow are part of who I am.” Kaylee is currently
an academic advisor at Utah State University and is married with
three children.
Richard Newton - Richard’s story started when he was young.
He grew up listening to the sounds of the Snow College football
team practicing not far from his home in Ephraim, Utah. Choosing
Snow felt like a natural step for Richard, but as a first-generation
college student he was unsure of how to navigate the world of higher education. Through
his determination and the help he received from the Student Support Services office, Richard
thrived. He believes that Snow College was life-changing for him and set the educational
foundation he needed to succeed. After furthering his education, Richard returned to Ephraim
with his wife and three daughters. He holds a master’s degree in social work and specializes in
counseling troubled youth.
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APPLY NOW!
150 College Ave.
Ephraim, UT 84627
800.848.3399

You can apply today at apply.snow.edu

www.snow.edu
snowcollege@snow.edu

Schedule a Campus Tour:

 snow.edu/visit

Social Media
#SnowCollege
#BeABadger

@snow_college
@snowcollege
Snow College

Ephraim Campus
150 College Ave.
Ephraim, UT 84627
800.848.3399
Richfield Campus
800 W 200 S
Richfield, UT 84701
800.748.4594

